Community Vision

2099 Granite Ave
PO Box 1360
V1K1B8

Office: 250-378-5410
Fax: 250-378-5219
www.shackan.ca

Members of the Shackan Band envision a Healthy
community that lives in accordance with traditional
Scw'exmx values. These values include sharing, helping, learning and teaching. These values translate into:
helping the younger generation realize their potential,
promoting everyone's involvement in the life of the
Community, and also in being generous to those in
need.
Scw'exmx Values: Respect for Self & Others; Positive
Sharing; Positive Helping; Positive Learning; Positive
Teaching; Healthy Lifestyle; and Self-Sufficiency.

Mission Statement

From Shackan Band Staff and Chief & Council

The band office is to promote the development of a healthy lifestyle
and self-sufficiency for Shackan community members. We will achieve
by
being helpful, positive, respectful and professional to leadership,
co-workers and Shackan members when administering band programs
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Attention CNA Members!
Complete survey in link below to be entered for your chance to win 1 of 8 $100 Visa.
Other options to complete survey:
Contact CNA office 250-378-1864 and we will complete survey with you.
Stop by the CNA office 2187A Coutlee Ave, Merritt BC and pick up a hard copy to
complete.
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Update from Chief Jordan Joe
It has been some time since the last update, and I must apologize for that. The Covid-19 Pandemic has been a difficult and
interesting situation to say the least. This situation that we are in has tested all of us and one thing that keeps coming up is
that we are all in this together. Chief and Council is working with multiple organizations to help keep everyone safe and
healthy, but it is up to us all to keep safe so we can all come together once we can do so safely.
The Nicola Native Lodge Society has been busy. Constitution and bylaws have all been updated and now fall under the new
societies act. This means the planning stage can move forward again. Currently a consulting company that has applied for
funding is taking charge of the early stages of planning what can be done at the new facility. The rezoning application has
gone into the city for approval and will take approximately 2 months to complete. In the meantime, other work on the site is
starting or will start over the winter. This will include an Archeological survey and a Geotechnical Survey to check for any
artifacts and ensure ground stability. Currently what is being planned is now what is being called an inter-generational
facility. With a total of 47 units in phase 1, these units will be available for elders, families and youth. There is interest from
another Organization to include phase 2, which may be similar, however that will be further developed once phase 1 is
better flushed out. Specific numbers of available spaces will also be further developed, and design features will still need to
be defined, this is where the community will let us know what needs and wants there will be as well as servicing. That will
be coming in the new year, due to Covid-19 we will need to figure out how to get everyone’s input. So more to come on
that. The reasoning behind it being an intergenerational facility is so that the elders will have their families and any youth
that needs help or a place to belong can stay here where it can feel like a small community.
The Nicola Watershed Governance Project is moving forward and growing with multiple projects in the works, such as
environmental flows monitoring, and knowledge gathering. The Projects that are being worked on at the NWGP range from
environmental flows monitoring, which Includes First Nation input and discussion during drought season and high flows
during freshet run off (snow pack melting) to knowledge gathering from the Elders to Youth. Again, Covid has limited the
opportunity for more gatherings and have been done using phone interviews or online. The team would like to gather more
information and stories from the community, more to follow from the NWGP team. They are also looking at how they can
bring what has been done and what we would like to see into the schools so the next generation is aware and included in
Water Governance, helping shape the next water Champions.
Spayum Holdings has also been busy trying to get projects under way. Currently the former Grasslands site is being
surveyed for a modular home community. This development will help provide some much-needed housing in the Nicola
Valley as well as generate income for further projects or services that will benefit the communities. Gateway 286 is also
under way. Currently Spayum is in discussions to have the 25 acres transferred to the company and planning will be under
way for phase 1, which may include a gas station, food services and a potential cultural interpretative centre. This will still
have some room for additional opportunities to the communities in the future.
The road and paving for the new subdivision has been completed! A huge thank you to Teri Clayton Phil Oostenbrink of
Brinkline Contracting, McElhanney, ISC and everyone else that made it possible. We will be needing a name for the new
road and would like to ask you to provide some ideas, so please keep an eye out for that soon.
The City of Merritt Fire Department has graciously donated a fire truck to Shackan. A huge Thank you to Len and Merritt
Fire Chief Dave Tomkinson for setting this up and getting this great opportunity for the community. The truck can/will be
retrofitted to best serve the area and the type of fire that we typically get in our area, this will also allow us to partner with
other bands for training, recruitment and protection. Again, once Covid is under better control, more training and
recruitment will be done.

The last eight months has been difficult and testing for us all. We will get through this together. I know it is difficult now
and with the season changing we can’t falter; we need to keep ourselves safe. And when it is time again to gather, we need
to do it as a community. I believe we can get through this and we are all in it together. Please stay safe, be kind and take
care of yourselves.
Kʷukʷstéyp
Thank you all
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Interested in First Nation Technology Councils Foundations
in Innovation and Technology?
Go to the link below to apply:
https://www.tfaforms.com/4686742
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Joan Seymour—Council
Hello members and welcome to Fall or Autumn.
It’s been a while, and tough times dealing with Covid-19
and getting tasks completed, both personal and
professional seemed to take longer.
Oct 6th - got my flu shot, hope you all got yours's;
Oct 7th - SCFSS file review with myself and Rena Sam
invited;
Oct 21st- Council Meeting 10-12
Oct 24th - Halloween Scavenger Hunt, heard all had fun.
Winners congrats
Oct 27th - SCHSS Board Meeting
Oct 29th - I purchased my SVU for better access and
getting out. ( I Love it).
(My last purchase)
Nov 17th - Governance Training Module #1 from 9-4pm
at
Office
Nov 18th - Council Meeting 10-11:30.
- Governance Training Module #3; Recording
the Past: Meeting
Minutes and notes 1-4pm;
Nov 19th - Governance Training Module #2; Chairing a
Meeting 1-4pm; (scheduling another day to complete
training).
Nov 24th - SCHSS Board meeting.
Nov 25th - Presentations:
• 10-11 am by Matt Schuett from Blue Earth regarding
quA-yum; Solar facility;
• 11-12 am by Cliff Thorstenson & Team from
• Indigenous Justice Centre.

Mary Angus—Council
The Nlaka’pamux Health Services Society has been in
operation for one year now. The society has had their first
AGM on November 24th. There is to date, seven on Board of
Directors of the twelve Nlaka’pamux communities.
There are some virtual workshops available through p̓ə ̣ṣk̓eʔ
(Hummingbird) Ladies. They offer several painting therapy
sessions, harvesting on the land, beading, self care, and public
speakers.
There is also a Coyote Brotherhood offered to the men of all
ages. They offer support in physical, mental wellness and just
a fun get together.
The Council meetings attended, have been mostly via
Microsoft Team. As council we had the opportunity to finally
participate in a Governance Training, Minute Taking and
Chairing Meetings offered by Coldwater Indian Band, which
were all virtual sessions on
November 17-19. More will be offered and in the future, as we
had to cancel the face to face part of it. We as council will
wait to find out how this will proceed, either in December or
in the New Year.

Up coming:
Dec 8th - SCHSS AGM through Zoom only.
Dec 16th - Council Meeting.
I wish you all a very merry Christmas and safe New Year
in 2021.
I well see you all healthy and safe all yearlong. Continue
to be well and happy.
Humelth, Joan
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Crystal Leier

Administrative Assistant

Rebecca Fader

Parent/Children Development Worker
.
 Partnered up with Persistence training center
 Looking into an elders class starting in the new year
 Signed children up for the kids classes after school
 Encouraging members to sign up and attend
 Language Nest at the community hall with Emma
Joe

Day to Day


Answering emails/phone, helping members on and off
reserve
 Calendars, website, social media, Phonevite,
 Making sure any new information gets out to you all on and
off
reserve
 Ensuring the office is stocked with office & toiletry supplies
 Helping all staff when and where it is needed

Member transportation:
 Medical appointments
 Grocery shopping
 After school pick up
 Strong Start

Membership
Status cards and updating when is needed, helping members and
no members fill out applications to be registered. Taking online
training that is available to ensure I am helping you the best I
can.

Working with children on their development skills
through play:
 Social skills
 Cognitive skills
 Emotional skills
 Physical skills
 Family participation activities
 Bingo
 Community events
 Halloween
 Christmas deliveries
After school pick up :
 Reading
 Baking
 Card games
 Board games
 Drawing
 Healthy snacks
 Zoom meetings
 Reading
 Games

Zoom meetings :
 Reading
 Games

Other things I have been up too
Over the past 8 months, I have been working hard on contacting
all Shackan band members on and off reserve to update their
contact information. It is so important for so many different
reasons, so please keep your contact information up to date
with the office.
I am still working on my Certified Aboriginal Professional
Administrator (CAPA), just finished CAPA 4 and waiting to
move forward to 5.

Jody John

Contract Administrative Assistant
I started working at the Shackan Band office in October. I am on a 3 month contract to help with the different departments in the
office. I just finished doing up a new Policy Manual for Post Secondary. I will be
helping Debra and Rebecca with the Christmas
hampers and kids/elders presents. Getting things bought and sorted for the Shackan
community and delivery. I have also been adding the emails that Crystal had already got from band members, and I've been adding their information to the
Shackan Band website. Soon we want to be able to have all the Shackan Band members be able to go onto the website and log into a band members only page, where
you can access info that only band members can read. I have also been assisting Lee
and Toby on their new water program, with inputting their info.

Reception:
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Answer the phones
Order supplies
Newsletters
Check the mail
Update the website and Facebook (Newsletter, jobs, info for band
members)
Make up notices for the band members on reserve
Organize the faxes that come in
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Will know after December 7th,
when the gym will re-open
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BINGO is back … and it is once again about spending time with your family and stayiong safe at home and outdoors
in your community.
Fill in the whole board (if you need ideas or have any questions, please do not hesitate to email me at Rebecca.fader@shackan.ca or Facebook message me).
Do not forget to take pictures of it while doing the activities and send them to me via email or Facebook. (We are
making memories and we want to remember these times together).
1st, 2nd, and 3rd prizes awarded in order I receive, so don’t wait to send them in even if it is one or two at a time.
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Happy Birthday
Anthony Briones
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Christmas hamper
Delivery (on reserve)
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Happy Birthday
Wyatt MacDonald
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In town delivery
Children/Elders
Christmas presents
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Happy Birthday
Dorthy Cisco
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Happy Birthday
Cheryl Adams
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Last day to send SCHSS
Picture of your Gingerbread
House Contest Photo
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OFFICE CLOSED

Happy Birthday
Mandy Jimmie
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OFFICE CLOSED
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Happy Birthday
Walter Kellosalmi
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Happy Birthday
Jessica Charlie
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Happy Birthday
Wayne MacDonald

